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UNITED STATES.

Special Reports.

REPORT UPON THE MICRO-ORGANISMS IN SCRAPINGS FROM THE NAILS OF SURGI-
CAL NURSES.

HYGIENIC LABORATORY, U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL,
New York, November 18, 1889.

SIR: In accordance with your request of June 23, I have the honor
to state that I have carried on a line of experimentation to determine
the micro-organisms in the nail-dirt from the nurses of the surgical
wards of this hospital.
Many observers have spoken of the danger of wound infection from

this source; somehave asserted that itwas an impossibility to thoroughly
cleanse the hands, more especially the nails, of operators and assistants.
Many plaus have been devised, some of which are too tedious for ap-

plication, to insure the perfect cleanliness of hands. Granting that
this is accomplished on the part of the operator it does not, from our
observation, apply to the surgical nurses and attendants of an oper-
atiDg-room.
In this investigation attention was chiefly directed to the hands of

the surgical nurses and those having charge of or making surgical
dressings. Observations were made from time to time, extending over
a period of three months, the clientele of the wards constantly changing,
so that a patient designated as a source of infection would not apply
to the whole series.
The nurses had been, we believe, instructed to use the nail-brush and

other agents for cleansing their hands. The usual method was as fol-
lows: Scrub the hands with soap and warm water to be followed by
immersion ina bichloride solution (1 to 3,000), the usual ward mixture
for the surgical wards.
The examinations were so timed as to take the nurses when they were

making or assistinig in dressings, or just before an operation. In all
the examinations only in two instances were the hands found to be
sterile; in all the others bacteria were found.
To make the matter as clear as possible, we prefer to give the ob-

servations in detail and allow their results to speak for themselves.
57 (393)
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The general planiofl)rocedure that was followed was-
The niurse was called firom his ward to the laboratory anid was caused

to immierse his hands in moderatelv strong solution of sodium carbon-
ate, whichhad been previously rendered sterile. After allowinig theni
to renmaini in this soluitioni three to five minutes scrapinigs were made
from their hainds and uinder their nails by means of a stout-poinlted
asepticneedle, aind the materi-al was transferred to test tubes contain-
inig nuitrienit agar-agar, anid roll Esmarch's tubes m-ade; these were
placed in a thennmostat, at a teemperature of 370 C., for twelve to sixty-
hours.

IUsually the developmenit of coloniieshad takeni place atthe end of
twelve hours, but in soimie iinstanices the bacteria were inhibited for a
con.siderable time.

Observation 1-Assistant surgical nurse.-To appearances his hands
were cleain. He stated that he had just finished preparing his hanids
for aSSiSting in aii operation,havinig scrubbed theni with soap and warm
water, then dipping tlhemi in a bichloride soluition (1 to 2,000).
Hishands w-ere soaked for five ninuites in a sterilized solution of

sodium- carboniate, then scrapings weremade with theneedle fronm the
pal-inar surfaces andunider thenails.
Agar-agar Esmarch tubes give, in twenity hours, a conisiderable num-

ber of coloniies in the first and second dilution. On cultivation, the
colonies gave Streptoccoccus pyogentes.

Previous to examinationi he had been assisting in dressing. His
special detailfor the operatioin was tohand sponges to the operator.

Observation 2-Surgical nurse, just after coimipletiing a dressing for
several leg ulcers, had washed his hanids in bichloride solutionl (1 to
1,000).

Cultivations made in the samiie maininer from the nails gave a few col-
onies of Streptoccoccus _pyogenes.

Observation 3-Interne-Had been dressing suppurating wounds pre-
viously, during which he had used bichloride soltution ad libitum.

After the halnds had been soaked in the sodium carbonate solution,
scrapings were made from the niails and Esmlarch tubes made there-
from. Thirty-six hours after a few small colonies were apparenit in the
first tube, nione in the first and seconid dilutionis. Forty-eight hours
after thev were transplanited in variouis miedia for differentation. All
the colonies proved to be Streptoccoccuspyogenes.

Observation 4-Same as in 3.-Had just finiished dressing cases.
Hands prepared for experiment by scruibbing with soap and water,
then transferred to 90 per cent. alcohol for a few minutes, then in (1 to
2,000) bichloride solution, bichloride neutralized by sodium carbonate.
Scrapings from under the niails gave negative results.

Observation 5-Assistant surgical nutrse called down to the laboratory
while assisting in surgical dressings. His hainds had smell of iodoform.
Wheni questioned about what he had beeln doing with iodoform he stated
that he had been handingliodoform gauze to the doctor.

Cultivatioilsnsade in the usual mannier as in the other cases and Es-
march tubes then made. In twenty-four hours all the tubes contained
a large number of colonies. All the colonies, on examination, proved
to be micrococci. These were transferred to different media and, on
cultivation there, were found to be Staphyloccoccus pyogenes aureus and
Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus.

Observation 6-Assistant surgical nurse.-Had just finished his work
in assisting in the morning dressings, nlo special preparation of hands
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save that he had washed them in bichloride solution just at the close
of the dressings.
Examination gave a few colonies of a micrococcus, the Streptoccoccus

pyogenes.
Observation 7-Head surgqical nurse.-Had just prepared the operating-

room for ani operation, and at the time of the examinatioii had finished
cleansing his hands and was waiting to assist.

Cultivations were made from the scrapings of the nails in the usual
maDner.
The Esmnarch tubes gave a very large number of colonies. Three

varieties were found. First. a large bacillus, rapidly liquefying gela-
tine, the Staphyloccoecus pyogenes albts anid Staphyloccoccus pyogenes
aureues. The nurse's duty this day was to pass sponges to the operator.

Observation 8-HEead surgical nurse.-He had just prepared the oper-
ating-room for an operation, and had prepared his hanads for assisting
in the opleration.

Cultivations made from the niails gave a large number of colonies.
These were found to be of two varieties; a large bacillus and inicrococci.
The micrococci, on culture, were founid to be Staphyloccoccus albus and
aureus.

Observation 9-Surgical nurse.-Examination.made after the morning
dressings lhad been made; the nails were not clean, scrapings from them
gave a few colonies which, on examiniation, were found to be a sarcina.

Observation 10-Nurse of venereal ward.-His hands were in a filthy
,condition, his nails in mourning; he stoutly asserted that he had just
completed the toilet of his hands by a thorough (?) washing in (1 to
2,000) bichloride solution. The cultivations were made in the usual
manner.
The result was a little different than was expected. There was an

enormous number of colonies of bacteria quite different in appearance
than had been encountered in the other cases; the majority of these
were of bacilli. Two varieties of bacilli, identical with those encoun-
tered in sewage, and a large non-liquef,ying micrococcus.

In a subsequenit examination, made duiring the time he was dressing
suppurating sores, Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus was found.

Observatio-n 11-Nurse of venereal ward.-Hands had been washed in
bichloride soluitioni (1 to 1,000) just after dressing cases, chiefly chan-
chroidal ulcers. The examination gave a few colonies of Streptococcus
pyogenes.

Observation 12-Nurse of venereal ward. -No previous disinfection of
hands. Hanids soaked in a solution of sodium carbonate; scrapings
from the nails gave a considerable number of colonies of a micrococcus
which was demonstrated to be Str eptococcus pyogenes.

Observation 13-Nurse of venereal ward.-States that on this occasion
he had beein assisting the doctor in dressing several cases of suppurating
buboes.

This examination did not give any colonies of micro-organisms of pus,
but gave a large number of colonies of large saprophytic bacilli.

Observation 14-Assistant surgical nurse.-Had been assisting in surgi-
cal dressings.
Esmarchs made from scrapinigs of the nails gave quite a number of

colonies, two varieties of bacteria; a large saprophytic bacillus and
Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus.

Observation 15-Surgical nurse.-No previous treatment of the hands
by disinfectants.
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The examination gave a variety of streptococcus, its properties not
determined.

Observations 16 and 17-Assistant surgical nurse.-Hands had beeii
washed and scrubbed with soap and water, then soaked in alcohol, 90
per cent., for five minutes, then in bichloride solution (1 to 1,000) for
two minutes.

After neutralization with sodium carbonate, Esmarch tubes were
made. These gave negative results.

Observation 18-Nurse of venereal ward.-Had been assisting in dress-
ing suppurating buboes. A pure culture of Staphyloccoccus pyogenes
albus was found.

Observation 19-Nurse of venereal ward.-Engaged in dressing chan-
croidal ulcers; hands cleansed with soap and water only.

Cultivations from the nails give a large numnber of colonies, consist-
ing of two varieties; a large liquefying bacillus and a large coccus, not
classified.

Observation 20-Interne.-Had finished dressing suppurating cases
two hours previously; hands had been washed and scrubbed with soap
and water.
The examination, made in the usual manner, gave a large number of

colonies, the majority consisting of Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus a,nd a
few colonies of a sa,prophytic bacillus.

Observation 21-Surgical nurse.-Hllands examined just after an opera-
tion; saprophytic only, no pus micro-organisms.

Observation 22-Head surgical nurse, first female ward.-No disinfec-
tion of hands. Two varieties of bacteria: a large liquiefying bacillus
and Streptococcus pyogenes.

Observation 23-House physician.-No disinfection of the hands. Ex-
amination gave a pure culture of Streptococcus pyogenes.

Observation 24-Surgical nurse, male.-No disinfection of hands; had
been assisting in an operation for skin grafting (Theirsch's operation).
Two varieties of bacteria were found: a saprophytic bacillus and

Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus.
Observation 25-Assistant house surgeon.-No special preparation of

the hands. Had been dressing cases previously.
Examination slhowed Streptococcus pyogenes.
Through the kindness of one of the staff of a leading New York hos-

pital the inoculations were made from the naails of cases 21 to 25, in-
clusive.

Observation 26-Surgical nurse.-Hadtjustfinished giving a new patient
a bath; before this he had been assisting in making some dressings.
Examination gave a few colonies of bacteria, which investigation

proved to be Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus.
A marked inhibition was noticed in this case; no colonies appearing

until the fourth day.
Observation 27-Assistant surgical nurse.-Hands cleansed with soap

and water, then soaked in alcohol and ether, then in bichloride solu-
tion (1 to 2,000).
Examination then made after the usual manner gave a great number

of colonies-so many that it was with difficulty they could be isolated.
Varieties were not determined.

Control experiments.

The surgical nurses, three in number, were called to the laboratory
and instructed to wash their hands thoroughly with soap and warin
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water. Their finger tips were then dipped in a gelatinie culture of
Staphyloccoccus pyogenes aureus, then the hands were treated with soap
and water, then in alcohol three minutes, then in bichloride solu-
tion (1 to 500) three minutes, then this was neutralized in the usual
manner and the nails examined. In all the cases there developed a
considerable number of colonies consisting of a saprophytic bacillus.
None of the pus organisms were found.

In another instance all the day nurses were prepared in the same
manner. Their hands were then infected with Staphyloccoccus pyogenes
aureus, then scrubbed well with soap and warm water, then treated for
six minutes with alcohol containing (1 to 3,000) bichloride, then in
bichloride solution (1 to 500), (1 to 1,000), (1 to 1,500), (1 to 2,000),
(1 to 2,500), respectively, for another six minutes, and then neutralized
in the usual mannier.
The Esmarch tubes made from the nail scrapings of the hands sub-

jected to (1 to 500), (1 to 1,000), (1 to 1,500) remained sterile, but iu
the others there were many colonies of Staphyloccoccus _pyogenes aureus.

Sources of contamination.

It is safe to say that in most cases of suppuration you will find
present a micro-organism for its productioni.

In the Marine-Hospital Service a great number of chronic patients
are treated, and among these are those suffering from old leg ulcers
which have no prospect of healing, nor do their possessors, as a rule,
show much solicitude for recovery.

These patients "go the rounds" ffom one hospital to another, and
carry a wNvell-assorted stock of pyogenetic material.

Five cases were studied in connectioni with this paper. Two cases
were treated with hot bichloride solution (1 to 1,000), two others with
bromine water, and one with boracic acid ointment. In all the cases
pus organisms were found. They were less in numLaber in those treated
with bichloride solution; next in order were those treated with bromine
water, and an enormous number in the one treated with boracic acid.

Another great source of infection are the venereal cases, a majority
of which are suffering from a suppurating disease.
A careful bacteriological examination was made of the walls and

tables with which the hands of the nurse had not come in contact, and
in no instance were there any pus organisms found. Whereas on the
other hand the articles which were used by the nurse, such as irrigator
tubes, basins, etc., including coverings to surgical dressings, gaTe pus
-micro-organisms.
From the foregoing it is thouight safe to assert that the hands of the

nurse play a greater role as an infectious agent than is supposed.
In twenty-six observations, pus organisms wAere found in sixteen;

Staphyloccoccus pyogenes albus in ten; Staphylaccoccus pyogenes aureus,
two; Streptococcus pyogenes, four.

Fiirbinger has offered a very good plan for rendering the hands
aseptic. It is the same as was followed in the con-trol experiments.
From our observations, it appears that if we add a small quantity oi
bichloride solution to our alcohol the effect is much more constanlt,
and, with proper care, the hands can be freed from micro-organisms.

Control experiments were made on all the observations, and in but
one instance did the experiment have to be discarded on account of
outside contamination.
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These few observations may serve to emphasize the constant danger
of infection from these sources.
My thanks are due to Interne George B. Young for his efficient serv-

ices.
Very respectfully,

JOS. J. KINYOUN,
Assistant Surgeon, Marine-Hos,ital Service.

To the SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL U. S. M. H. S.

YELLOW FEVER-Key West, Pla.-The following telegram has been
received:

November 15, 1889.-One pronounced and 1 siuspicious case of yellow
fever at Key West to-day; 26 days sinice the Elliniger case.

J. L. POSEY, M. D.,
Sanitary Inspector, Marine-Hospital Ser zice.

HEALTH OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.-Report of the Chief of the
Bureaut of Medicine and Surgery to the Secretary of the Navy, for the year
1888.

Nunuber of patients admitted to the sick list, and under treatmenit,
during the year 1888, 11,499. Of this number 7,820 were on vessels
afloat, 1,527 in hospitals, and 2,152 at navy-yards and shore-stations.
The daily average of sick on vessels afloat was 160. The average

each case was under treatment represented a loss of seven and one-half
days. Eighty-seven in a thousand were invalided to hospitals.
The total number of deaths in the naval service was 123. Of this

number 57 occurred on vessels afloat, and 66 in hospitals and on shore-
stations.

Sixteen cases of accidental drowning are included in the record, and
the ratio of deaths was 12.35 in a thousand for the entire service.
The number of persons examined for the naval service, including

apprentice boys, was 10,000. Of this number 3,914, or more than one-
third, were rejected for physical disqualifications. The number re-
jected for color-blindness was 130, a ratio of 13 in a thousand.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD AND DRUGS.-The report of the Commnis-
sioner of Internal Revenue to the Secretary of the Treasury, June 30,
1889, calls attenition to the act of Congress October 12, 1888, to prevent.
the manufacture or sale of adulterated food or drugs in the District of
Columbia, and to the fact that no samples have been submitted for ex-
amination under this new law.

Copies of European laws regarding these adulterations are included
in this and the previous year's report, and the Commissioner states, re-
garding the European laws, that-

They furnish hints for the preparation of regulations under the exist-
ing law in which this office is interested. They also furnish models for
the amendments which are needed and generally are useful as guides
in future State and Federal legislation on this subject. It is evident
that unity of action between State and Federal authorities in the matter
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mu11st be secured before the best results cani bet atecomplished. OIn the
one hand opponents of the passage of Federal laws onI tood adlulteration
have urged. that suchl laws iinterfere with the exercise of the police
powers of the States, and that tunder the Federal Constituition such
powers were niot surrenidered to the United States; on the other hand,
certain laws passed by States to prevent the sale of impture food therein
have been fouind to be in conflict with the power conferred by the
Constitution oni Congress to regtilate foreign commerce and commerce
between the States; aClso in violationi of the provision forbidding a
State to mnake or einforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or
imnunulities of citizens of tlhe United Staltes.
The report of the micro3copist, incluided in the Commissioner's re-

port, after referring to the apathy upoII this suibject, states as follows:

This office has brouight the suibject to the attention. of the Coimmis-
sioners of the District, thehealth departmient, anid the local press by
letters anid by fturnishing them with copies of the law, regulations, anid
blank forms of application, but has inot suceceeded in enlistiing their
active co-operation.
The law(loes niot provide that the Coin.missioner ofIiiternal Revelnue

shall enforce its provisions in procuring samples of food or drtugs, that
miiatter beincg (-lelegated to ' any purcliaser'.' I"any health officer, in-
spector of nuisances, or any food inspector," only requiiring that the
analysis shall be tinder his control "' unilder -such rtules and reguilations
asmay be prescribedby the Secretary of thierTreasury."xQ ;8

That a national law to reg,ulatethle sale of adulterated larticles of food
is needed in this country, where the muanufacture anId sale of adulter-
a,ted foods of all kinds is carried on miore op)enly and( on a larger scale
than i foreigni coutiities. goes wN-ithouit question. and(l it is a g,reat pity
that time law iintended for this capital city slhouild pr-ove a dead letter
fromi the outset, because of the lack of certaini adminiistrative features
and clear definitionis. It, therefore, seems (lesirable to lhave the law:
amended in these regards. With the experienice gained in enforing,
a proper food-adulterationi law in the District of Colutmbia, the exten-
sion of its provisioins to all territory over which the Uniited States has
exclusive jurisdietioni wooukl readilv follow, anid finally it could be so
enlarged as to embrace all adulterated articles of food initended for
consumlptioni sold in any State or Telrritory otlherthani where produced.
With the co-operatioin of the differenit State anmd local auithorities a very
thoroulgh supervision over such foods could be maintainted. A niational
law would not apply to adulterated articles of food niianufactured and
sold in the State or Territory wNvhere prodtuced,unless it shouild take
the formi of a revenue measure, imposing atalx oni themnanufacturers
of and dealers in such commodities.
The differenit State laws oni food adulteration are, with one or two

exceptionis, entirely inoperative. Being drawniup with the idea that
an adulterated article of food isnecessarilyinjurious to health, these
laws fail to reach the great majority of cases whereclheap and harmless
substitutes are used.
CONSUMPTION.-Danger of health resor-ts becominginfected.-The Octo-

bercircullar of the State board ofhealth of California contains the
following:

Ouir renmarks in the monthlycircular of lastmonth, regarding the
contagiousness of thisdisease, and theundesirability of inviiting its
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victims to this coast, seems to have given great umbrage to our southern
neighbors, who seem to look upon the solicitude of the State board of
health for the sanitary welfare of the State as a direct blow at their
prosperity, and an endeavor to prevent the immigration of diseased
persons into their midst. The State board has no such desire or power;
it can only advise the public of the danger incurred from the promis-
cuous mingling of consumptives with healthy people, which is its duty.
M. Delargy, in a paper contributed to the Journal Hygiene, points out
that certain mountain regions in Europe, formerly exempt from
phthisis, have now become infected since intercourse with cities and
phthisical localities have been furnished, and considers the crowding
together of a large number of phthisical cases, in the most healthy
localities, will soon have an unfavorable effect upon the purity of the
atmosphere. Indeed, it may be said that consumption is never con-
tracted except by contact, by association, or by living in close
proximity. The length of time consumed by phthisis before proving
fatal, epables it to infect all susceptible persons coming in contact with
it, hence its great danger when not isolated. Cadeac and Malet, by
experiment, proved that tubercular matter, dried and pulverized, was
capable of transmitting the disease one hundred days after such prep-
aration, and Pietro asserts that tubercular matter will retain its
virulence ten months after drying. Desiccation or drying of the sputa
seems to be the most effective way of disseminating the disease. Cornet
found that of 311 animals inoculated with the dust scraped from the
rooms occupied by phthisical patients, that 167 died soon after; of
these one-fifth were found to be tuberculous. He says, further, that a
phthisical patient, to be innocuous, must never, under anly circum-
stance, expectorate upon the floor, or into a handkerchief, but always
into a spittoon cup containing water. which must be disinfected alnd
frequenitly changed. The daniger of contagion from consumption is not
exaggerated, preventive measures are as applicable to the south as they
are to any other part of California, and the State board of health would
be derelict in its duty if it did not point out this fact and call public
attention to the necessity of caution in dealing with it.

Reports of States, and Yea,rly and M1onthly Reports of Cities.

A.LABAivIA-3lobile.-Month of October, 1889. Estimated populationl,
40,000. Total deaths, 22; including croup, 1.

CALIFORNIA. -lMlonthly circular of the State board of healthfor October,
1889.

Reports received from 101 localities, with an estinated population
of 846,300, give the number of deaths as 1,007, which is a percentage
of 1.2 per thousand in the month, or an annual mortality of 14.4, which
is a slight increase over the preceding two months, but sufficiently low
to inidicate a very favorable condition of the public health.

Consumption as usual heads the list with 147 deaths, nearly one-
seventh of the total mortality. Diphtheria and croup caused 35 deaths;
typhoid fever, 48; scarlet fever, 4; and whoopinig-cough, 4.
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Scarlet fever was quite prevalent in San Francisco, and also in
Alameda. In the latter town-

The health officer, Dr. J. T. McLean, believes the disease to have
been spread by the carelessness of parents in permitting children hav-
ing the disease in a mild form to attend school, no physician being
called to these cases, and consequently not reported to the health
officer, as they should be. In Alameda, the board of health has very
properly passed an. ordinance requiring a placard 3 by 6 inches to be placed
conspicuously on every dwelling containing any case of scarlet fever, diph-
theria, or small-pox, making it a penal offense to remove sutch notice until
all danger of infection has ceamsed. This precaution is eminently proper,
and should be adopted by every health board and health officer in the
State. Such notification of disease would save many lives, and be an
efficient means of arresting the spread of these disorders when otherwise
they might become epidemic.

San Francisco.-Year ended June 30, 1889. (Anlnual report of the
health department.) Estimated population, 330,000, including a
Chinese population of 30,000. Total deaths, 5,729, including 559
Chinese. The death-rate among the Chinese was 18.63 a thousand;
among the other nationalities, taken together, 17.23 a thousand. Diph-
theria caused 151 deaths; croup, 90; scarlatina, 28; small-pox, 67;
and typhoid fever, 152. There was an increase of 251 deaths from
zvmotic diseases over the preceding year. The annual death-rate, how-
ever, is the lowest of the last ten years, being 17.36 a thousand, and
there being but four years in the last twenty when it was lower, viz,
in 1872, 1876, 1878, and 1879, the last year having the lowest recorded
rate, 14.75 a thousand. There were fumigated during the year 134
houses on account of diphtheria and scarlet fever. An apparatus for
the disinfection of bedding, clothing, etc., from houses in which have
occurred cases of small-pox, diphtheria, and other infectious diseases,
is now ready to be erected in a suitable locality.
Month of October, 1889. Total deaths, 507; including diphtheria,

6; croup, 4; typhoid fever, 30; searlatina, 3; and whooping-cough, 2.
Oakland. -Month of October, 1889. Estimated population, 60,000.

Total deaths, 66; including diphtheria, 3; croup, 1; and typhoid
fever, 3.
Sacramento.-MonthofOctober, 1889. Estimatedpopulation, 35,000,

Total deaths, 30; including typhoid fever, 1.
CONNECTICUT.-Month of October, 1889. Reports to the State board

of health, New Haven, from 166 towns, having an aggregate population
of 755,836, give a total of 1,027 deaths, including scarlet fever, 7;
diphtheria and croup, 71; enteric fever. 37; and whoopiiig-cough, 12.
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The populationi of towIns Inot reporting, is 3,186. Concerninge typhoii
fever the secretary of the State hoard writes as follows:

Typhoid fever has decreased since Septemiber. It has also beennuich
less fatal thioughout the State than it was in October of last year.
There have been but 3, deaths, while in 1888 there were 62 in the

month.
The occurrence of the disease in somie of the stuidenits of Yale UIiiver-

sity has been widely published, and the misrepresenitation aind exag-
geration of facts has created miuch unnecessary alarm.
Among the 1,500 persons conniected with the UJniversity there have

beeni 9 ca-ses of typhoid fever. This niumiiber ineludes 1 tutor. 'These
had all beein absent from New Haveni dturing the vacation. They ar-
rived at college on or about the beginning of the terim, September 19.
Several of them became ill so soon after their arrival as to render it
highly proba.ble that they had received the infectioni elsewlhere. Anid
none of themii were taken ill so late as to preclude the possibility of that
origin of the disease.
Due conisiderationi should be given to the fact that about 1,500 per-

sonls, at an age most suisceptible to the tylhoid infection, anid at a sea-
soin of the year when that infection is most active, assemiibled oni or niear
the same day, at the samie place, fromn every sectioni of the country. and
in many inistaices from places in which typhoid fever was prevailinlg.
The,se circumstances;, taken in coninection writh the well known predis-
posing influence of a chanige of residence, justifies the suggestion that
most if not all time college cases imay have received the germs of the
disease outside of New Haven.
The saanitary condition of the college ground(s anid building's has been

carefuilly investigated by officials of both the local and State boards of
health and found excellenit.
Xew Havemi.-Month of October, 1889. Estinmated populationi, 85, 000.

Total deaths, 114; incltuding typhoid fever, 3 ; diphtheria and crouip,
6; whooping-cough, 2.
IOwA.-The October bulletin of the State board of health reports a

decrease of scairlet fever and ani inierease of diphtheria throughout the
State, but niowhere is there an epidemic. The bulletin also containis
the following statemnent regarding the "relations betweeni the State
boarcd of health and the Iowa railroads:"

In the matters of quarantine anid in the transportation of corpses, es-
pecially of those having died of inifectious diseases, the Stalte board of
health has always founid the railroads of the State ready an(d anxious to
heartily co-operate. There are a few other matters, however, affectinig
the lives of many of our people that have not received the promnpt com-
pliance on the part of the railroads that the board, acting only in the
interest of the lives of the people, has desired or expected.
The board asks that such changes be made by the use of automiatic

couplers, and the improvecl guards for the "Ifrogs" as will prevent the
many accidents occurring by the present methods.

It asks further that the tools carried on the passenger coaches shall be
placed where, in case of accident, they will be miiost accessible instead of
at the ends of the cars where they niow are; and that the water-cooler



be iiot placed alonigside the water-closet. so that wheni the latter is openleif
onie who is drinking may not be exposed to unpleasatnt anid often niox-
ionls odors.

WNTe are lhappy to state that in an initerview with Dr. P. -T. Lewelleln
receiitly oIn this very poinit, Mr. West, their master nieclanic at Bur-
lingtoni, stated that they had now about perfected " a plan for carryi iig
all the tools referred to about the middle of the coach, aind eausily acces-
sible to any onewishing to use them." As an evidence of their desire
to afford the best service possible from a sanitary poinit, both Mr. C. E.
Perkiins, the president, anid Mr. Brown, the assistant superintendent of
the road, assured Dr. Lewellen that they w'ould be only too gla(l t},
adopt any regulation the State board of lhealth miay deenm necessary to,
imnprove anid mainltaiii the sanitary condition of their coaches."
MICHIGAN.-Week ending Novenber 9. Reports to the State board

ot health, Lanisinig, from 62 observers in different parts of the State. in-
dicate that infslammiatioin of brain, cerebro-spinial m-ieninlgitis, cliblera
infantuim, m-emnbranousicroup, diplhtlheria, dysenitery.erysipelas, mea.slesv;,
luerperal fever, anid whoopinig-couigh inicreased, anid cholera morhlbsli
and scarlet fever decreased, in area of prevalenice.
The disease having the greatest area of prevalence was neura-flgia.
Detroit.-Month of October, 1889. Estinmated l)opulatioIl, 25(. 00(0,

(1,800 added by recent annexationi). Total deatlhs, 300, inellding
liphtheria, 19: typhloid fever, 8 ; scarlet fev-er, 2.
OHIo- Cincinnati.-AMonth of October, 1889. Estinmated popul at io1i,

325,000. Total deaths, 449, incluidinlg croup, 13; diphtheria. 46: ty-

phoid fever, 11: whooping-cough. 1.
Dayton.-MNonth of October. Estimiiated population, 60,000. Total

deaths, 65, including croup, 3: diphtheria, 10; and typhoid fever. 4.
RHODE ISLAND. -Monlth of October, 1889. The niumber of deaths in

the towns making returns ancd representing ani estimated population of
304,660, was 458.
Typhoid fever was reported froml moie than half the towns in the-

State, but in lessened niumbers compared with September. Measles
increased 30 per ceint. in nuimlber of localities. and was epidemic in and
around Centredale, Pawtuicket, anid Ponagansett. Scarlet fever was
reported fromi 4 townis onily and diphtheria from 7.

Junie anid October are the healthiest months. taking onie year with
another for a series of years.
TENNESSEE-Nashville. -Year ended September 30, 1889. Estimiated

population, white, 41,836; colored, 23,317; total, 65,153. Deaths,
white, 530, a yearly rate of 12.66 in a thousand of the white population ,
colored, 494, or 21.18 a thousand; total, 1,024, or 15.71 a thousand.
A comparative statement shows that this is the lowest rate of death in
the last fifteen years, and it is in strikinig contrast to the rate of the-
first year giveni (1875), which was 34.55.
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MIORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF TIIE UNITED STATES.

Deaths from-

Cities. P.., .

co 0 ~ 0

York, N.Y......Nov. 16.. 1,589,261 ... ..... .... . 7Philadelphia, Pa.....Nov. 16..1 1,040,245 37i0.....................8 6 8 ....3
Brooklyn, N.Y......Nov. 16..1. 843,602 294 .... ........I ...5 5 22 .......
Baltimore, Md....... Nov. 16.....1 500,343 125 .... ........4 1 4 ....2
Boston, Mass........Nov. 16... 420,000 148.2. 7... ......

'San Francisco, Cal....Nov. 8.. 333,000 99 .4.. ...... ...... ... 4 .......
,Cincinnati, Ohio......Nov. 16 325, 000 101.......... .... 2... 10 1...
New Orleans, La .....Nov'. 9 254,000 114 ... ...... ...... ...1....2.......
Washington, D.C.Nov.9 250,000 73.....................3...3 3... 1
Detroit, Mich........Nov. 9....1250,000 74 ... ...... ...... ...2....8.......
,Cleveland, Ohiio.....Oct. 19... 2.3,000 8-5.3.. ...... ...... ...6 3 6 ....2
,Cleveland, Ohio......Oct. 26... 235,000 73 ... .. ............4 2 7 1....
Pittsburgh, Pa.......NOV. 9...1 123,000 736 3 .
Minneapolis, Minn....Nov. 16..; 2'00,000 39 .......... ...... ...4....7.... I
'Denver, Colo........Nov. 15..1 135,000 45 ... ...3 1 7.......
Providence, R.I......Nov. 16.... 127,000 44 ....3...... ... 3........Indianapolis, Ind.....Nov. 15 124,450 27..........................1...I
Toledo, Ohio ........Nov. 15.... 89,000 31 ........................... .......

Fall River, Mass.....Nov. 6... 69,000 22 .... ............

Nashville, Tenin......Nov. 19. 65,153 10 ...I..................................
,Charleston, S. C......Nov. 9. 60, 143 29 ..... .1... .............

-Charleston, S. C......Nov. 16.... 60,145 31.1..... ....... .............

Lynin, Mass .........Nov.'6 . 5 8 12..... ...... ." ......

Portland, Me..... Nov. 16.... 42,000 10 ....... ...... ...... ......

Manchester, N. H..:..Nov. 9.... 42,000 17 ...........................I..........
Glalvcston, Tex ......Nov. 8.... 40,000 19... ...... .1...I......
Yonkers, N. Y .......Nov. 13...: 31,000 4 .... ...... ............

,Canton, Ohio. ......Nov. 15 30,000 ............
Binghamiton, N.Y....Nov. 16.... 30,000 8 .... ..............

Aubuirn, N. Y.......Nov. 9...1 26,000 7.1.......Auburn. N. Y.......Nov. 16...1 26,000 7... ...... .1...
Haverh-ill, Mass......Nov. 16.... 25,000 5 .... ...... ...... ............

Newport, 1R.I........Nov. 14..I. 22,000 9 ....J...... ...... ...... ...............
Rock Island, Ill ......Nov. 10... 16,(XX) 3 ......I.. ... ......3 .......
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FOREIGN.

(Reports received through the Department of State and other channels.)

GREAT BRITAIN-Eingland and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28
great towns of England and Wales during the week ended November .
corresponded to aii annual rate of 17.5 a thousand of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 9,555,406. The lowest rate was re-
corded in Brighton, viz, 11.6, and the highest in Preston, viz, 32.0 a
thousand. Diphtheria caused 6 deaths in Manchester and 2 in Ports-
mouth and in Liverpool.
London.-One thousand three hundred and seventeen deaths were

registered duLring the week, including measles, 22; scarlet fever, 20;
diphtheria, 31; whooping-cough, 21; enteric fever, 19; diarrheea and
dysentery, 17; and not one from cholera, small-pox, or typhus. The
deaths from all causes corresponded to an annual rate of 15.8 a thousand.
Diseases of the respiratory organs caused 300 deaths. In greater London
1,647 deaths were registered, corresponding to an annual rate of 15. 2 a
thousand of the population. In the "outer ring" the deaths included
measles, 7; scarlet fever, S; and diphtheria, 10; and whooping cough, 7.

Corrections. -For Abstract No. 46, London, measles, "27," should
read 17; respiratory organs, "28" deaths, should read 281. Ireland,
week ended '-October 19," should read October 26.
CUBA-Havana.-For the two weeks ended November 14 there were

14 deaths from yellow fever.
TuRKEY.-Sanitary commission at Constantinople. -The charge' d'affaires

ad interim at Constantinople has informed the Secretary of State that in
accordance with instructions of September 25, 1889, he has appointed
Dr. Richard Sarell, resident at Constantinople, as delegate to represent
this Government at the sanitary comnmission in that capital.

CHOLERA IN MESOPOTAMIA.

Third article.

(Fromthe Revue-Medico Pharmaceutique, Constantinople, October 31, 1889.-Translation.

The hope we expressed at the close of our last article, of an approach-
ing diminution of choleraic mortality in Mesopotamia, has been in great
part realized. Thanks to the efforts displayed by the authorities and
sanitary physicians, the epidemic has been arrested in its development,
and the number of victims abates notably from week to week.
We have followed the march of cholera up to the moment (September

30), when the epidemic ravaged southern Mesopotamia (Irak-Arabi),
and a good part of northern Mesopotamia (El-Djezireh), from Bagdad



to Hith on tlhe Euphrates. Tekrit oni the Tigris. anid the baniks of the
Little Zab oni the side of the Tuirco-Persiani frolntier.

Later, the malady miiade some iuncertain progress, and invaded somtie
new localities. These are:

(1) On the Euphrates, Havas (near Hillah), and Kiabouriah (near
Hindiah). But only sporadic casesoccuried there, and the focuswhich
we described in the district of the sacred localities betweeni Samava alnd
Alussayeb is extinguished, probably from lack of material.

(2) In the city of Bagdad only isolated cases are reported, at long
intervals. Thus fromi Septenmber 25 to Septeinber 28, onily 9 deaths
were observed: 1 on Septemiber 28. 3 on Septemrlber 30, 2 from October
6; to October 7, 1 on the 11th, aniother on the 12th, anid the last on the
19th of October.

(3) From along the Tigris. above Bagdad, after the 2 deaths reported
'September 16, at the quarantine station of Tekrit, Ino news has beemi
received, which is a good signl.

(4) Betweeni the Tigris and the Turco-IPersian frontier tlle epidemic
lheavily afflicted the city of Sueleimaniiah. carrying off, in the space of
about a month, nearly 150 inlhabitants. It inivaded tlle quarantine sta-
tions of Altiin-Keupru anid Keuy-Sandjak; on October 14 it, mlaniifested
itself in the city of Erbil, betweein the two Zabs. where in the space of
ten days (October 14 to 23), it mowed downi 143 victims. By the last
advices received (October 27), it has appeared at Revendauz. Mos-
soul is seriouisly threatened. We hope this imnportant center will be
spared, for cholera could not fail to gain niew strength there.

(5) To conclude, in the Chat-el-Arab and the lower Tigris the situa-
tion is satisfactory, but a slight recrudescenice is reported aloIg the
Diala, especially in the direction of Hane6guine and Benkoudra, the
latter a neighboring place to the formier. This is the return route of
the Persian pilgrimage to the holy places of Kerbela, Nedjef, and their
environs. In the direction of the frointier, at Kiazmieh, to the east of
Bagdad, cholera conitinued.
The number of choleraic deaths registered fiom the end of July, the

beginning of the epidemic, to October 25, reaches 6,867, of which 694
4only are for the last four weeks.
With regard to the nmeasures of defense, the extension of cholera has

-obliged the authorities to mnodify slightly the linie of the cordon which
we described in our second article. This cordoni passes now by Djuhb-
Kahakep, on the Tedmour route (Palmyra), Aboi-Kemal, MIeyadin, and
Buiseira on the Euphrates, Chor, Chenadiah, and Tel-Kavkoub oni the
Khabour, Siidjar, and Tel-Afar, through El-Djezireh (niorthern Meso-
potamiia), Ali-Hammam on the Tigris; thence it follows .the line of the
Great Zab, anid the Revendoniz-Tehai with stations at Kelek. Guirdarech.
Hindjireh, Guirdamiamich, Henir, Kalakin, Koniatmani. levendouz,
M1avil, Dergala, MIemehal, and Rayet, oIn the Turco-Persian frontier.
With regard to Persia, it has been invaded by cholera to a great

extent in the northern region asfar as the vicinity of Hamadan. There
is every reason to believe that indepeindently of the propagation along
the river Karoun, a propagation which seems to have been effected
contemporaneously with the development of the disease in Mesopotamia,
cholera was imported to an equal degree by the Persian pilgrims retuirn-
iiig from Kerbela, Nedjef, etc., by way of the Diala. At present the
two groups: (1) Mtohanmara, Fellahige, Chouchter, Beihehan, and (2)
Kasrichirin, Kermanchah, constitute only one, and the disease seems to
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gain grouind. althouglh as the journals assuire us it should diminish ill
intensity. Oit the othler hand a dispatch fromi St. Petersburg anniounces
the appearance of cholera at Recht, a Persian city oni the Caspian Sea.
This alarn-iiig news has not beeni conifirmed.

RIeipithlative tfible of cholcraic mnortality in Me8op.otamia from September 26 to October 26,
1889.

Date.

Place. Deatlhs.
Fromu- To-

Bassora ...... ,. ... Septemiiber 24........ ..October 19 ............
Bagdad . September 28........ October 25 ............ 9
FPao.......... October 3 1...
Musseyeb. October 1..........,.October'l .........2 4
Samava .................................................................. EpSeptember 26 . October 1..........5
Kiazmieh ................ September 27. October 21 ......... 47
Kizilrabad ................ October 14 . . .1.......
Hanbguine ................ September 27. October 4 ......... 23
Chanmiali........ September 26. October 1. 48

Kerbela .September 28. October 24..... 42
Amara . September 29. October 9......
Hillah anld environs (Havas, etc.) .September26 . October 21 ............ 4;3Kerkouk . September 27. October 20 ............ 51
Altin-Keupru ............................ .................... October 1 . . ....................
Sule'imaniah . Septenmber 27. October 24 ............ 146

Couibe'issa (1) ..October 22.............................. . 3
Zorbatia . September 7. September 28........ a
Karabey (near Altin-Keupru).........................,., September 30........ October 5 .......... 3
Keuy-Sandjak........................................................ September 30. October 169.....2
Anah (2) ..................................................................October 2.............. October 7 ....9
Djauba (near Anah) ...................................... October 2 . October 7 .....2i.o
Kamich-tep6 (on the Little Zab)........................... October 6..............................4.......4

Benkoudra (near Hen4guine)................................ October 8 October 20 .......36
Kiabourialh (near Hindiah)................................... October 9 . October 132.....2
Achar (near Bassora)............................................. October 11..............................
Erbil ...................................................................................October 14 October 23 143

694
To which must be added the total of deaths ren-
dered from July 27 to September 26 (see Revue,

p. 139) or ............. ' ... . 6,173

General total . 6,867

(1) Cautbeissa.-Although this quarantine station was declared coIn-
taminated contemporaneously with Suleimaniah the 3 deaths of October
22 are the sole indication of mortality we have.

(2) The reported deaths at Ailah and Djauba are denied.
PERSIA-Cholera.-The Uniited States minister forwards to the

Secretary of State the following report of the proceeding of the sani..
tary council at Teheran, September 17, 1889:

REGU7LATIONS ADOPTED BY THE (OVERNMENT AND SUB3MITTED TO SANITARY
COUNCIL FOR ITS CONSIDERATION.

1. Rules govering arrivals by sea.
Every ship coming from Bassorah or Schatil-Arab to Persian ports

must cast, anchor 1,000 zars (a zar equals 41 inches) from land, and the
health officer or person appointed must go by skiff to the ship, and,
within 20 zars of the ship, halt and ask of the captain if he has any
cases of cholera or other infectious diseases oni board, and as to Whether
there are any inva,lids on board the ship, whether there have been
any cases of cholera on board, and whether aniy one has died, and of
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what cause, anid so in like manner to ascertain the quality of the cargo
of the ship, especially to ascertain whether wool, cotton, skins, or
leather are part of the cargo or niot, also learn the state of the ship as
to cleanliness, and assure himself of the truth of the statemients made
by the captaini. If no illness exists on board the ship, and no history can
be obtained of ainy contagious disease on board, anid the ship contaiins
none of the above-mnentioned articles as part of her cargo, then she shall
be detained fifteen days, after which the cargo anid passengers may be
landed, provided no cases of cholera have occurred duiring the fifteeni
days, and on condition that the four articles mentioned are not in her
cargo, otherwise she is Inot permitted to land passengers or cargo, and
must proceed to some islaind distant from Fars, (province of Persia
bordering oIn the gulf), aiid between which island and Fars there is no
commuunication. There the cargo mtist be takeii from the ship and
aired thoroughly, and afterwards fumigated with stulphur. If cholera
has occurred among the passengers, their clothing and effects, as far as,
possible, must be buirned, otherwise to be thorouighly cleansed, and
after the ship remaining in quarantine one moith, the ship itself to be
thoroughly cleansed anid fumigated, after which she will be permitted
to enter Persian ports. These directions must be strictly carried out
especially on those ships which are not clean and are without a ship's
surgeon.

2. Directionsfor prevention of spread of cholera by land.
The main route for charrodars or pilgrims to be via Khanakin. The

Persian Government having established quarantine at Kasr-ih-Shireeni,
all travelers are obliged to stop there ten days and submit to regula-
tions laid down. They will be examined by the physician appointed
to take charge of the quarantine, and if during the ten days no evi-
dence exists of cholera, the personal effects of the travelers will be
put into heated ovens of proper temperature for as long a time as is
thought necessary to cleanse themi, afterwards to be fumigated with
sulphur, and the travelers will then be permitted to go on their way.
If, however, during these ten days any cases of cholera occur, they are
to be isolated at some distant place and there treated. Conivalescence
occurring, they will be detained one month, and then permitted to go
on their way; their personral effects, so far as possible, to be burned,
otherwise to be put into hot ovens and afterwards fumnigrated with sul-
phur. If in a caravan wool, cottoni, and skinls, or leather are founild,
they are to be carefully spread out in an open space and there aired
several days anid fuimigated. The water-closets in proximity to quar-
antine quarters must be cleansed daily, and washed with a lime solu-
tion, and a solution of lime and sufficient quantity of sulplhate of iron
and common salt to be poured into the water-closet daily.

3. Directions for towns and villages twhere ehqlera exists.
If cholera occurs in a house the patient must be placed where there

is plenty of good air, and if possible under a tree or on a bed suspended
among the branches, to be so far as possible isolated, and except the
one or two nurses who are in attendance, to have no commu-nication
with others. It is also advisable that any others who occupy the
house quit it and do not revisit it for fifteen days, the house itself to be
thoroughly cleansed as recommended above, using, wherever practi-
cable and possible, lime water, sulphur, copperas, and salt. Should
cholera occuLr among others, they, too, are to be isolated and treated in
the same manner, and the house to be thoroughly cleansed and its con-
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tents aired for tifteeni days, lime -water being sprinkled over the walls,
floors, anid ceilincgs, and the hoiuse to remiaini elnpty t'wenty to thirty
days. Should cholera break out in several houses the same general
directions are to be carried ouit in each ease, anid otlhers to be forbidden
access to the sai(1 loca<lity or to aniy of the houses in the inifected
districts. In the nion-infected districts ev'ery pr'ecautioin as to
cleanlinless is to be observed, and fuimigationi. etc., to be carried out to
prevent the firthier spread of the disease, .and further. that if it be
possible those in the vicinity shouild remov-e and live in tents anld
under trees.

In the cities, should the choleia break out, the samte genieral direc-
tionls are recommlinended aiid shouild be enforced, and the inhabitants
should dwell at a distance of 8 to 12 nmiles fromi the city, living in
tents anid on beds a.1nd having niO more commuiiniiication wA-ithi each other
than possible, shouild refraini from eatinig friuit, anid imnaiuitaiim ani abstemi-
ous diet.
The healtlh officer. assisted by the police, to lh:ave the streets anid

thoroughfares cleaiised regularly, and inaiintaiii the sti-ictest cleanliness
amiong the biutcher shops.

It is recommelnled that several copies of these, dirfectionis be sent to
the officers in charge of the frontiers unitil such tim*ie as fuller di rections
mtay be given and printed.
To those who have passed the quarantine it is recoommienided that a

passp)ort be giveni. whichi shall sho-w that they- have conformed thereto
in every particular. so that they maiy not beiihindered in their journey.
That consequently those who do not possess such p-assport shall be re-
quired to retuirn- and go through the prescriled quaranitine.
The lprice of the passport and the expemises connected w ith the

q(iall-aatiine is with the Persian Goverinenit. Those representing the
Government lihavinsg the right to collect the fees, wlhich shouild not ex-
(ceed 1 kiani per dieiti for travelers. and 3 shohis per diemil for ani-
mals.

If the pooroare cliarged niothinig it would be a gi-eat charity.
The price (of patsslport to be 2 krans.

Th-ie above is translated by Dr. W. W,- Torence. ot' Telieaiat, w ho
fiither reports that-

The latest telegram concerinii1g cholera, is as followfs, fromi the English
agent at Kermanshah:

"KERMANSHAH, September 16), 1889.
"The epiJeiic, according to telegraphic informationi, has appeared at

Bankooreh, Kalehih-Moalleen. Kasri-Sar-eh, Pul of Kirind. Four or
five deaths occur daily."
The above inentionied is about midway between Kernanshah and

Kasr-ih-Shireen (Persian frontier).
58
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MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

Deaths from-

Sa >
a

a a~~~i

- ,~~~~~~E

London.................................
Paris ....................................
Paris ...................................
Glasgow .............................
Warsaw................................
Amsterdam .........................

Rio de Janeiro.....................
Palermo ..............................
Belfast..................................
Genoa...................................
Trieste .................................
Rotterdam ...........................
Stuttgart .............................
Pernambuco ........................
Pernambuco .......................
Havre ..................................
Barmen ...............................
Barmen ................................
Mayence ..............................
Mayence ............................
Cadiz....................................
Vera Crtuz............................
Gibraltar ..............................
Kingston, Can ....................
St. Thomas..........................
Laguayra .............................
Laguayra .............................
San Juan del Norte..............
Sani Juan del Norte..............
San Juan del Norte..............
San Juan del Norte..............

Oct. 26..
Oct. 26..
Nov. 2..
Oct. 26....
Oct. 19..
Oct. 26..
Oct. 19..
Oct. 26..
Oct. 26..
Oct. 26..
Oct. 19..
Oct. 26.....
Oct. 26..
Oct. 15..
Oct. 22..
Oct. 26.....
Oct. 19..
Oct. 26..
Oct. 12.....
Oct. 19.

Oct. °6.....
Oct. 31.....
Oct. 27.....
Nov. 8..
Oct. 25.....
Oct. 26.....
Nov. 2.....
Aug. 26.....
Sept. 2.....
Sept. 9.....
Sept. 16....

5,642,015
2,260,945
2,260,945
545,678
445, 770
399,051
350,000
250,000
229,622
180,391
154,500
145,102
125,510
120,000
120,000
112, 074
109,000
109,000
65,802
65,802
57, 157
3, 800

23,681
18,284
15,000
7,428
7,428
1,250
1,250
1,250
1,250

12136 44 22

922 ...... 1 16..... 2 1 66

940 3 22 4 23 19

2336 ............... ....... 4 6

197 ..... ...... 19 3 9

140 ........................ I 15

236 . .................. .27 6 4 ...... ...... ......I......26.26 4.l
96. 4

82 1 4 1

6.5 ... .. 3 i
......

77 1 .

...... ..... ............
88. 1

50 ........................

41. 41~~~~~~~~~~~~... ..........
28 .... ....... 3
24. 1.1 5

,56 .............................
6 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............. ...... ......

14 ....15 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
.3 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....................
6 ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ............. .........
15.

2 .. ...... ..

...............................

I........... ...... ............

...................

NOTICE.-The followinig numbers of the present volume of abstracts
are desired to complete a number of files in the Miarine Hospital
Bureau. Medical officers of the service, aud others who receive the
abstracts, who do not keep permanent files, will confer a favor by
forwarding to the Bureau the numbers indicated. Officers of the Marine-
Hospital Service, however, will not break the official files at the stations.
The desired nuimbers are numbers 7, 9, and 24 of the current volume.

JOHN B. HAMILTON,
Supervising Surgeon- General, Marine-Hospital Service.

Cities.


